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PRAGMATIC - YES

PANACEAN - NO:

Irene Marquart
Reading Teacher
East Syracuse-Minoa Central Schools
small groups of teachers after inservice workshops are over.
D. Act like co-learners, never superior know-it-alls. Keep an almost
apostolic ·faith, even as you
accept a wide range of teacher
responses.
E. Keep a measure of flexibility,
too, even after much planning
and seemingly final arrangements. Be able to switch plans as
teachers' needs change; pace
activities, provide group interaction, be aware of personalities.
(Isn't that what a classroom
teacher does every day?)
2. Can the objectives-of a CAR program
be identified?
Yes, but they may vary from one
school system to another. Ours are
stated this way:
A. to have content area teachers
combine reading instruction with
concept instruction
B. to have students understand the
concepts and processes related
to their subjects
C. to have reading staff develop
and provide inservice experiences
related to reading instruction in
the content areas
D. to evaluate the effectiveness of
the program and provide data in
a report to the superintendent
of schools.
3. What can teachers do better after
completing CAR training?
They should be more aware of the
content of their subjects and the
processes kids use to master that
content. Specifically, they should
be able to plan for student group
interaction, vocabulary and concept
reinforcement activities and study
guides, as well as test or evaluate
the way they have taught.
4. What provision is there for sharing
materials developed by workshop
participants?

Graded schools in the United States
today are much like earlier New England
common schools, espousing "in effect
those materials, skills and knowledge that
the public as a whole considers essential
for every child to acquire." So Bernard
Bailyn generalizes in Education in the
Forming of America. Confirmation of
this process is evident in the way content
area reading (CAR) came to East SyracuseMinoa middle schools.
Parents asked administrators about
student reading achievement; administrators directed the five member reading
staff to develop a better reading program.
Emphasis was changed from reading
classes for students to inservice workshops for teachers. (Question and answer
2 which follow describe the program
goals.) Reading personnel closeted themselves with Dr. H. L. Herber's Teaching
Reading in Content Areas, then originated
the total staff development program.
Briefly stated, a content area reading
program shows teachers how they can
help students read what they must read
to succeed in the classroom. Our middle
schools reading staff has inserviced content area teachers during the past four
years. As a state demonstration center
we have been visited by educators from
New York and nearby states. Here are the
questions they. most frequently ask, with
our answers.
1. How does a reading staff implement
a reading in content areas program

(CAR)?
That depends on your school system. Here is some general advice.
A. Don't begin without administrative backing. Establish together
a schedule for at least one year
of workshops, followup sessions,
and related activities.
B. Work hard as a team and expect
little praise. Go with the strong
teachers because you won't win
over a total staff.
C. Move slowly in terms of the
whole faculty. Spend time with
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Each teacher in a workshop is required to submit a complete unit of
study, from overview through evaluation instrument. Copies of these
are distributed to all teachers in
that subject and grade level and to
curriculum coordinators and administrators.
Teachers construct one unit and
receive two or more in exchange.
One unit takes time to produce;
shared units result in less work
during the entire school year.
5. Will all teachers endorse such a program?
No. Some will ridicule or remain
aloof or go through the motions.
Some may deny using any CAR
techniques and are surprised when
outside observers point out that
they do.
Many already use the strategies of
such a program without formulating a philosophy. CAR is basically
not new; any teacher committed to
his or her profession routinely guides
students toward that day when
those students, no longer dependent on mentors, will be independent
learners capable of making autonomous choices.

8. Can all students benefit from a CAR
program?
As much as they can from any
other school experience. It will not
make grade-level readers of the
slow learners, nor relieve all the
tensions of the over-anxious. It does
provide an environment where, because of guidance from teachers,
there is less fear of failure, more
emphasis on thinking than on the
right answer.
9. Does CAR place too much emphasis
on "individuality?"
CAR's basic philosophy provides
for grouping and individual experience, recognizing that children
learn at different rates, have different needs and abilities. Some students may at first be confused because there is no one right answer,
but will in time develop acceptance
of interpretive and applied kinds of
thinking, plus a sense of responsibility toward learning and toward
each other. Are these not desirable
goals?
10. Will you do a demonstration for our
superintendent's workshop day?
No, and that's not a cop-out. First,
a one day demonstration does not
a program make; second, local staff
who are always available can do a
better job than guest experts.
The East Syracuse-Minoa program has
now added a replicating center, to which
other school systems send staff members
for instruction in how to establish their
own programs.
Readers interested in learning more
about content area reading should refer
to the annual index of a professional
publication such as English Journal,

6. What can a teacher do if the principal
doesn't support CAR?
What Johnathan Kozol advises
about teaching in general: Keep
your kids quiet in the halls, then
close the door and teach them as
you will. No rancor, no umb.rage.
7. What can the administration do if
teachers do not support CAR?
As much or as little as they can do
when teachers ignore edicts or entreaties. Studies indicate that teachers are still the most important
influence in the classroom. By recognizing and praising teachers who
do use CAR approaches, administrators may encourage others who
want to get on the kind-wordsbandwagon. (Parenthetically, educators shouldn't have to ask questions
like six and seven! When teachers,
principals, and top administrators
all think of themselves as members
of the same team instead of as
"them and us", another educational dichotomy will bite the dust.)

Mathematics Teacher, Science Teacher,
or Social Education. Informative books
are Teaching Reading in Content Areas
previously mentioned; Teaching Reading
and Study Strategies by H. Alan Robinson; Handbook on Formative and Summative Evaluation of Student Learning
edited by Bloom, Hastings, and Madaus.

(The East Syracuse-Minoa Central Schools
content area reading program for niiddle
schools has been cited by the New York
State Education Department and NYIRA
as an exemplary program in statewide
competition.)
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